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Bon appétit Enjoy your meal
Smacznego

Guten appetit

Smakelijk eten Smaklig måltid!
dobar tek

Dobrou chuť

Velbekomme jätku leiba
Hyvää ruokahalua

jÓ étVágyat

Buon appetito labu apetīti

TASTE BOOK

ExplOre
the tastEs
Of EurOpE
Europe’s diverse mix of cultures, traditions
and climate has given rise to a unique range
of produce which span across all food groups.
From meat to fruit and herbs to wine, there are
thousands of products we are proud to call our
own. Techniques can often be traced back over
centuries where methods have been handed
down from generation to generation, ensuring
that they remain of the highest calibre and that
quality never falters.

Our passion for food has also translated into
an impressive portfolio of dishes and cuisines.
Simple plates of food with the fewest of
ingredients and the need for minimal intervention
can be produced in next to nothing. Yet bolder
flavours and unusual condiments can also lead
to inspiration for more adventurous gastronomic
affairs.
It is in this vein that we hope to whet your
appetite; to explore and learn from all that
Europe has to offer. Each recipe is centred
around a product, which is first explored in its
European context before setting out a simple
step by step dish. So enjoy with us a traditional
favourite or why not have a go at something a
bit more avant-garde?
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taste Quality, taste ExclusiviTy, taste EurOpE
In the European Union, one of our most enriching characteristics can be attributed to the
wealth of diversity that exists between one member state and the next and from one geographical
region to another. This variety is embodied in the
cultural aspects of our 28 individual countries.
Our local ingredients are often a labour of love or
livelihood, which have been re-worked, mastered
and perfected by craftsmen going back over
hundreds, if not thousands, of years and they are
a question of deep pride.

The uniqueness of the geography in which these
products are found is reflected in the final product and caters for their irreplaceable properties.
You can really taste the sun-soaked soil of Puglia
in its spicy golden olive oil and you can savour
the fern-topped knolls of the Black Forest in its
smoky Schwarzwälder Schinken ham. It is because of the distinct flavour of each of these
ingredients that we are keen to preserve the high
quality and exclusivity that they have come to
represent.
The EU works to protect and preserve tradition
and heritage and has created quality schemes to
ensure this. To date more than 1200 food products’ names have been registered under the EU’s
quality labels for agricultural products and foodstuff (PDO, PGI and TSG). All types of products
are covered from meat, dairy and fish, to bread,
cakes, biscuits, confectionary and beverages. In
addition there are over 1700 wines and some
330 spirits carying a PDO or a PGI label. More
and more of these products are available outside
Europe. Explore the world of European products.
A wealth of flavours awaits.
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Wines
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agricultural products, fOodstuffs, wines and spiritS registerEd
under tHe eu’s Quality lAbels at ThE end of july 2014

1,232
regiStered namEs
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the eu
Quality SchemeS
With such a diverse range of food and beverage
products in Europe that encompass rich traditions
and value time-honoured production methods, the
European Union has created protection schemes
that clearly identify these products as being of
genuine quality.
The three EU schemes work to encourage diverse
agricultural production, protect product names
from imitation and help consumers by giving them
information on the unique character of these
products.
The schemes are also open to non-European
producers. This ensures that products of high
quality which originate in countries outside the
EU can enjoy the same level of protection as
EU quality products.
When you see a product with one of these labels
you can be sure of its quality. The product will be
truly distinctive and will feature taste characteristics
retained from its local region. You can be certain
that such a product was made with care and a
deep respect for its history. A product carrying
one of these stamps will have seductive flavours
and its own true personality.
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A PDO label indicates a foodstuff,
wine or spirit that originates in a
specific town, region or country,
that has characteristics that are
particularly linked to the place of
origin through inherent natural
or human factors, and which is
produced, processed and prepared
in the defined geographical area.
Famous examples include Jamón
de Teruel from Spain and Comté
cheese from France.
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PGI covers names of products
originating in a specific place,
region or country which are
recognised for their quality and
other characteristics closely
linked to the defined geographical area. The label also marks
the products as being produced
and/or processed and/or
prepared in the area in question. Famous examples include
Mortadella Bologna from Italy
and Melton Mowbray pork pies
from the English town of the
same name.

traditional Speciality Guaranteed (tsG)
TSG products are those with distinctive features that have
traditional ingredients or are made using traditional methods.
These products have specific characteristics that set them apart
from similar foodstuffs. Examples include speciality Belgian beers,
such as Gueuze and Kriek, and Kalakukko, a Finnish bread with
fish and meat baked inside it.
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eu OrgAnic label
Since 2010, all pre-packaged
organic products produced
in the EU must show the EU
organic logo on its packaging.
This gives consumers peace of
mind that the product has been
manufactured based on a number of principles and practices
designed to work with the land
naturally, to minimise human
impact on the environment and
based on the standards set by
the European Union.

Information about where the
agricultural produce contained
in the product was farmed must
also be included, as 95% of the
agricultural products must have
been organically produced for it
to bear the organic sticker.

eu organic LabeL: Good for nature,
good for you
Organic farming is an agricultural production method which offers
the consumer quality food that tastes good, while respecting the
natural life cycles of plants and animals. It is based on a number of
principles and practices designed to work the land naturally and
thereby minimise humans’ impact on the environment.
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Take a close look at these quality logos. Familiarise
yourself with what they look like and what they
represent. These logos clearly identify products as
being of true excellence. It is not easy for European
products to receive such protection and the entire
life cycle of a product, all the elements within it
and the region in which it is produced is examined
before they receive this mark of quality.
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OlivE Oil
Olive oil’s unique flavour depends on the climate,
variety of plant and the region in which it is
cultivated, just like a fine wine. So whether you
prefer a nutty, grassy flavour from the hillsides of
Cinque Terre in Italy, or delicate notes of fig and
banana from the sprawling Andalucían groves,
the flavours are as diverse as nature itself.
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“OlivE Oil’S
unique Flavour depends
on the climaTE, variety Of
plant And ThE region in
which it is culTivAted.”

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos

“greeks And rOmAns
were prOdigiOuS in finding
neW wayS Of utiliSing
olive oil Beyond coOKing.”
The European Union is the leading producer
of olive oil. Extra virgin olive oil maintains the
highest quality of oil due to its production
process which requires carefully controlled
techniques and minimal interference. This
allows for it’s pure and distinct flavour. The
Mediterranean region in particular has been
producing extra virgin olive oil for centuries,
using its nutritional, health and sensory
characteristics as an integral part of daily life.
Greeks and Romans were prodigious in finding
new ways of utilising olive oil beyond cooking.
They used it as a fragrance, a skin moisturiser,
lamp fuel and even to lubricate agricultural
machinery.
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olivE oil confit
ducK slidErS
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn
Sprinkle 1 tablespoon of salt on a sheet pan.
Add the aromatics: strips of orange rind,
thyme, garlic, bay leaf, peppercorns and
shallots. Lay the duck thighs, skin side down
and cover with 1 tablespoon of salt and the
remaining aromatics. Cover and refrigerate
for 1-2 days.

coOKing
Preheat the oven to 110ºC Gas mark. Brush
off the salt and set aside the aromatics.
Rinse the duck thighs and pat dry. Arrange
the duck thighs in a high-sided baking dish
or oven-proof saucepan. Add the reserved
aromatics and cover the duck thighs with the
extra virgin olive oil making sure all pieces are
completely covered. Place in the oven and
bake for 4-6 hours, or until the meat is very
tender and the fat on the skin is completely
rendered.

ingrEdients
4 duck thighs
2 tbsp. coarse salt
2 shallots sliced
4 smashed cloves of garlic
2 bay leaves
6 black peppercorns
6 sprigs fresh thyme
Rind from one orange (in strips)
4 ½ cups extra virgin olive oil

serving
When ready to serve pull the tender meat
off the bone and serve in a bread roll with
shredded cabbage and sauce of your choice.
We recommend a plum sauce.
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“the WArming arOma Of
BAy leAveS uSed tO croWn
ThE heAds of our ancient
heroes.”

Herbs
Many species of herbs are resident to Europe
and their history in our lands can be traced back
over time. Take, for example, the woody aroma
of bay leaves which used to crown the heads of
our ancient heroes, or the word ‘oregano’ that
is derived from Greek words for ‘hill’ and ‘joy’,
indicating their prominent position on Hellenic
mountain slopes.
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Our herbs are part of some of the world’s
favourite dishes, like Genoese Basil, which is
a staple to any good pesto, but they are also
enjoyed in situ. In Kozanis, Greece, the unique
sweet flavour of Krokos, a variety of ochre-red
saffron, can be smelt emanating from fish stews
or crushed potatoes in kitchens throughout the
city.

“Our HerBs have become
integrAted intO
some of the World’S
fAvourite diShes.”

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos
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sAffron,
orangE And
TomatO-poacHed
cOd
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn
In a small pot steep the saffron, fish stock
and white wine over a medium-low heat.

coOKing
In a deep pan on medium-high heat, add 2
tbsp olive oil and the thinly sliced garlic and
dried red chili flakes. Once the garlic is softened add the cherry tomatoes and orange
zest. Season with salt and pepper. Once
the cherry tomatoes begin to burst add the
saffron-white wine stock and simmer till the
liquid reduces slightly. Season your cod fillets
with salt and pepper and add to the sauce.
Cover your pan and let simmer for approximately 10 minutes, till the fish gets flaky.

ingrEdients
4 skinless cod fillets (or
any firm white fish of your
choice)
2 garlic cloves thinly sliced
1 tsp. dried red chili flakes
1 ½ cup fish stock
1 cup white wine (dry)
1 tsp. orange zest
1 pinch saffron
1 cups cherry tomatoes
2 tbsp. olive oil
Salt and Pepper to season
Basil to serve

serving
In deep dish plates serve the fish with some
of the sauce. Garnish with sliced basil. Add a
side of sautéed spinach to complete the dish.
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cheeSe
We are, perhaps, the most famous region in the
world for our cheese production and we think
we do a pretty good job! So much so, that more
than 200 of our cheeses are protected for their
excellence. Our cheeses come in all shapes, textures, sizes and strengths so there is a suitable
assortment to choose from for every occasion
or accompaniment.
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“pOliSh OScypek, A smoKEd
chEeSe mAde FrOm SAlted
shEep milk, cOuld bring
something neW to your
chEeSe board.”

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos

“Our cheesEs come in All ShapeS,
TextureS, sizes and strengthS.”
Polish Oscypek, a smoked cheese made from
salted sheep milk, could bring something new
to your cheese board, as would a German
Altenburger, made with addition of goat’s milk
and studded with caraway seeds for a unique
flavour. Of course, a firm favourite like West
Country farmhouse Cheddar or Parmigiano Reggiano, paired with a glass of ruby red wine will
never disappoint any guest.
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oscypek
And necTarine
sKewErS with
mint-almond peSTO
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn

coOKing

Prepare your pesto in advance. In a food processor or pestle
and mortar add the mint leaves, toasted almonds, lemon zest,
juice and season with salt. Pulse or grind while slowly adding
the extra virgin olive oil. Once you have achieved the right
consistency store the pesto in the refrigerator until ready to use.

Slice your cheese and
nectarines and skewer these
alternating between a piece
of cheese and a piece of
nectarine. Heat a grill pan on
the stove to medium-high
heat. Add ½ tbsp extra virgin
olive oil to you pan. Grill your
skewers turning them to
ensure that all sides get
golden grill marks. Season
with some fresh ground
black pepper.

If you choose to cook your skewers on a barbecue, begin
heating before starting with your pesto.

ingrEdientS
500 grams Oscypek cheese
(or a firm cheese such as
halloumi)
8 large ripe nectarines
1 ½ cups fresh mint leaves
or approximately 2 large
bunches
¼ cup toasted almonds
(preferably sliced), extra for
garnishing
1 lemon (zest and juice)
¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil
½ tbsp. for grilling)
Salt and Pepper to season
Wooden or metal skewers

serving
Serve the skewers with a few
dollops of the mint-almond
pesto. Garnish with slices of
toasted almond slices.
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vegetAbles

Europe’s wide-ranging landscapes and climates
cater for an equally mixed array of vegetables
available during every season meaning we
can bring the most delicious produce to the
table every day. The sandy terrain and mild
temperatures of Portugal’s south coast make the
sweet potato from Aljezur distinctly sweeter and
tastier than others. In Austria, the combination of
220,000 hours of sunshine and light soils gives
Marchfeld asparagus its incomparable taste.

“the HorserAdisH root witH iTs racy flavOur iS tended
wiTh the utmost Of cAre in Hungary.”
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“the SAndy terrain And
mild TemperAtures of
pOrtugal’s SouTh cOast,
mAke ThE SweEt potAto
frOm aljezur tHAt bit
swEeter.”
Hungary’s Szentesi paprika is the spicy hot
pepper which is a marriage made in heaven
when dried, ground down and accompanied
with beef, and a tomato sauce as part of the
beloved national dish, Goulash.
The Hajdúsági horseradish root with its racy
flavour is tended with the utmost of care in
Hungary where precise growth methods allow
for slow cultivation which releases a superior
taste to the diner.

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos
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horsErAdiSH
potatO cAkeS
TASTE BOOK

ingrEdientS
1 onion, grated
3 baking potatoes, grated
2 sweet potatoes, grated
2 tbsp. all-purpose flour
2 large eggs
3 tbsp. finely grated fresh
horseradish
¼ cup chopped fresh flat-leaf
parsley
2 tbsp. olive oil for frying
Salt and Pepper to season

preparAtiOn

coOKing

Into a mixing bowl, grate the onion, potatoes,
sweet potato and horseradish. Add the flour,
eggs and roughly chopped parsley to the
grated vegetables. Season with salt and
pepper and combine the mixture.

In a frying pan, heat extra virgin olive oil over
medium heat. Spoon 3 heaped tablespoons
of the potato mixture into the pan. Fry each
potato cake till golden brown, approximately
4 minutes on each side.

serving
Serve the potato cakes with a spoon of
crème fraiche and garnish with fresh
spring onion.
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cerealS
And rice

Grains, cereals and rice have been a staple of
our European diet for centuries and our reliance
on them is evident by the huge range of beans
and pulses produced here. Where citizens have
fallen on hard times, or where extreme weather
conditions have caused destruction to regular
crops, this foodstuff has been a steady element
of our diet.
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“scHwÄBiScHE maultASchEn
is A silKy pasta WrappEd
arOund a delicious
mixture of mEAts and
vegetableS“

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos

“WherE citizens have
fAllen On hArd TimeS,
This foOdSTuFf hAS been
a Steady elemenT Of
our diet.”

Pulses are easy to store allowing for an inexpensive meal which is full of flavour thanks to the
addition of a few herbs, spices or meat, as are
pasta dishes, eaten on a daily basis in households
across the world. A precise example is the small
packages of perfection known as Schwäbische
Maultaschen – silky pasta wrapped around a
delicious mixture of meats and vegetables.
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mAultaschEn in
BrOTH ToppEd with
roasted onionS
And muShroOms
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn
In a pan warm the beef broth. As the broth
warms clean the mushrooms, thinly slice the
onions and finely chop the garlic and set
aside. Once the broth is hot, but not boiling,
carefully add the maultaschen and let them
steep for up to 20 minutes.

ingrEdients
coOKing
In a frying pan melt the butter at medium
heat. Once melted, add the chopped garlic
and sliced onions. Cook these until softened.
Then turn up the heat to medium-high, add
the chanterelles. Continue to cook until
chanterelles are softened and onions have
a light golden colour. Add ½ cup beef broth
and reduce for another 3-5 minutes.

8 maultaschen (German
stuffed pasta)
4 cups beef broth (or any
broth of your choice)
4 red onions
300 grams chanterelles (or
your favourite mushroom)
1 garlic clove
1 bunch of chives
Butter for frying
Salt and Pepper to season

serving
In a soup plate add 1 ½ ladles of the beef
broth. Place 1-2 maultaschen in the middle
then top with the onions and mushrooms.
Garnish with fresh chives.
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Ham
Past methods for preserving meat in Europe are
still used today which give us some of the most
delicious hams and cured meats that still sit
proud atop our kitchen shelves and stored away
in larders.

“lucKily fOr uS, sOme
of thesE preServAtiOn
TechniqueS gave rise to
some of the moST delicious
hAms and curEd meatS.”
TASTE BOOK

“the Flavour of the
acOrns, iS unmistaKable
as yOu bite into Sweet,
dArK slivers of tHiS
culinary delight.”
Smoking, salting and air drying are all techniques
that were employed under these preservation
auspices. One of the most famous of European
cured hams is the Guijuelo ham. The flavour of
the acorns, which the pigs eat, is unmistakable
as you bite into sweet, dark slivers of this
culinary delight.

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos
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favA Bean And
fennEl sAlad
with poacHed egg
And cured ham
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn
For the dressing: combine the extra virgin
olive oil, lemons zest and juice, thinly sliced
garlic and season with salt and pepper.
Stir and set in the refrigerator to rest.

coOKing

ingrEdients

For the salad, combine the shelled beans,
thinly sliced fennel, sliced spring onion, fresh

3 cups shelled fava beans
1 large fennel bulb thinly
sliced (reserve sprigs for
garnish)
⅓ cup thinly sliced spring
onion
¼ cup sliced mint leaves
¼ cup fresh flat-leaf parsley
4 eggs
12 slices of cured ham
½ cup extra virgin olive oil
½ lemon (zest and juice)
1 garlic clove thinly sliced
Salt and Pepper to season

mint and parsley. Add the dressing and toss
carefully.
For the poached eggs: bring a pot with water
to a boil. Once the water boils bring down
the heat and the water only lightly simmers.
Crack an egg in a small ramekin and gently
drop the egg in the hot water and cook for
approximately 3 ½ minutes. Repeat with all
eggs. Remove the poached eggs form the
water with a slotted spoon and let dry.

serving
Place some of the bean and fennel salad in
the centre of the plate. Top with the poached
egg and place several gently rolled slices of
the ham on top and season with a bit of
pepper. Garnish with the sprigs from the
fennel bulb.
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meaT
European animal breeds raised for meat
production can be traced back to ancient times,
in some cases, such as the Cinta Senese pig from
Tuscany in Italy. Their quasi-wild rearing, in which
they eat roots and mushrooms found in the
wild, allows for fragrant meat which is optimal
for cooking. The German Schwäbisch-Hällische
breed of pig dates back as early as 1820 and
is popular amongst gourmets for its dark juicy
meat and strong, distinctive flavour thanks to its
carefully measured layer of fat.
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“the cinta SeneSe pig’s
quasi-wild rEAring
allows For A fragrAnT
meat which iS Optimal For
coOKing.”

Climate plays a large factor on
the flavour and quality of meat.
The topography, geology and
climate of the Danish coast
with its salty grounds which
becomes part of the lambs’
feed, explains the distinct
flavour and texture of Danish
Vadehavslam.

“the topogrAphy,
geOlOgy And climAte Of
the daniSh coast explains
ThE distinct flavOur And
Texture of vadeHAvslam.”

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos
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opEn lamb
sAndWicH
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn
For the ricotta spread: add zest from one lemon and juice
from half, and 1 clove of finely minced garlic to the cheese,
season with salt and pepper.
For the marinated beetroot: mix the red wine vinegar, extra
virgin olive oil, sugar and fresh thyme leaves in a bowl. Add
the thinly sliced beetroot and let rest for at least an hour in
the refrigerator.

coOKing
In a mixing bowl combine the minced lamb, finely chopped
onion, egg, breadcrumbs, ground cumin, and ground coriander. Season with salt and pepper. [Note: ensure that your
meat is at room temperature] Use the mixture to form round
patties. Fry the lamb patties in a pan at medium-high heat for
6 minutes on each side.

serving
Toast a thick piece of brioche-like bread (or any bread of your
liking). Spread the lemon ricotta on the bread and place
several slices of the marinated beetroot on top. Then place
the lamb patty on top of the marinated beetroot and garnish
with some flat-leaf parsley.

ingrEdients
400 grams minced lamb
1 ½ cups ricotta cheese
1 lemon
3 garlic cloves
1 red onion
1 egg
¼ cup breadcrumbs
1 tbsp. ground cumin
1 tbsp. ground coriander
1 bunch fresh coriander
2 cooked beetroots
3 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil
(+ ½ tbsp. for frying)
6 tbsp. red wine vinegar
4 sprigs thyme
2 tbsp. sugar
1 loaf of brioche-type bread
1 bunch fresh flat-leaf
parsley
salt and pepper to season
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dairy
Milk accounts for nearly 15% of the EU’s
agricultural products although it is often just a
raw substance which enters the supply chain
and is elaborated into other dairy products.
Beurre d’Isigny, a rich cow’s milk butter made in
the Veys Bay area of France is a favourite with
diners and chefs the world over. Cornish clotted
cream is a sumptuous thick cream made from
heating cow’s milk which is spread thickly on
freshly baked scones, adorned with lashings of
fruit jam and accompanied with afternoon tea.
For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos

“beurre d’iSigny, A rich cOw’s milK butTer madE in
the veys bay area Of France is A fAvourite with
diners and cHefs the wOrld Over.”
TASTE BOOK

“milK Accounts For nEArly 15% Of
the eu’s agricultural prOducTS.”
Another milk-derived product found in Europe
is crème fraîche. A tangy soured cream made
famous in the French region of Normandy, this
velvety ingredient is an essential component
of French cuisine and a significant element of
some of the most famous dishes such as quiche
Lorraine.
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pAnna cotTa with
mAngO couliS
TASTE BOOK

ingrEdients
2 tsp. unflavored powdered gelatin
3 tbsp. cold water
1 ½ cups heavy cream
⅔ cup granulated sugar
1 cup crème fraîche (or sour cream)
2 tsp. vanilla extract
1 mango
1 lime
1 tbsp. sugar (depending on the ripeness
and sweetness of the mango)
½ tsp. grated ginger

preparAtiOn
For the mango coulis: peel the mango and remove the stone. Combine the
mango flesh with the sugar, lime juice, and ginger in a food mixer (you can
also use a hand mixer). Once mixed to a smooth consistency store in the
refrigerator until ready to use.
For the panna cotta: Wisk the gelatine into the water and set aside for the
gelatine to absorb the water for approximately 5 minutes.

coOKing

serving

Combine the heavy cream, vanilla and sugar in a medium
saucepan over medium heat until the cream is hot and the
sugar has dissolved, but do not allow the cream to boil. Remove the pan from the heat. Whisk the gelatine mixture into
the cream and add the crème fraiche. Distribute into individual serving glasses or ramekins and place in refrigerator to
cool for at least 2 hours.

Remove the individual panna
cottas once set. Distribute
the mango coulis amongst
them and top with a bit of
lime zest.
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FreSh FruiT

Tomatoes and apples are the main two fruittypes produced in the European Union with
overall fruit production amounting to 470
million tonnes per year. In the Austrian Pöllauer
valley one finds extensive orchards of pear
trees, some 200 years old. With great patience
and care this uniquely tasting fruit is made into
signature wine and brandy, vinegar, juice and
jams.
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“the intenSe flavOur of
canAry iSlAnd BAnAnas
comeS from tHe higher
wAter cOntent and the
longer amOunt Of time
spEnt on the plant.”

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos

“Sweet Smelling blosSom
frOm the neretvanskA
mAndarin groveS is
replaced by juicy fiery
orange Orbs.”

Spain’s Canary Island bananas are a smaller,
sweeter version of their South American cousin
but it is believed these were the first bananas to
be transported to South America from Asia. Their
intense flavour comes from the higher water
content and the longer amount of time spent
on the plant in comparison to other banana
varieties.
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pear TArTE TAtin
with rOSe cream
And piSTachioS
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn

ingrEdients

Core, peal and half your pears. Use a plate
slightly larger than the top of your frying pan
and cut out a circle for when you are ready
to bake your tart. Already heat your oven to
200ºC.

8 pears
100 grams caster sugar
100 grams butter
2 star anise
3 cardamom pods
1 large cinnamon stick
2 tbsp. brandy
500 grams block all-butter
puff pastry
1 cup double cream
2 tsp. rose water
1 tsp. sugar
2 tbsp. chopped pistachios

coOKing
In an ovenproof frying pan, add the butter, sugar, star anise,
cardamom pods, and cinnamon stick. At medium-high heat
begin to caramelise your ingredients. Once the mixture has
become a sauce, add the pears and a splash of brandy and
cook till the pears are slightly softened, approximately 10-12
minutes. Arrange pears in a floral shape and drape pastry
over the pears and tuck in the sides. Pierce the pastry several
times and place into oven. Bake for 20 minutes or until
golden brown.
In a mixing bowl, combine the double cream, rose water and
sugar. Whisk using an electric mixer or manually until soft
peaks form.

serving
Once finished baking, remove the tart and let
cool for 15 minutes. Once cooled, invert the
tart carefully onto a serving dish. Serve slices
of the tart with a dollop of the rose cream
and sprinkle with chopped pistachios.
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procEsSed
vegetAbles
Pickling, drying and preserving are a common
way to ensure a continual supply of fruit and
vegetables all year round and many European
producers have perfected this technique to
ensure the most delicious products. Nošovické
kysané zelí is a sour cabbage, fermented
to create a zingy flavour with a comforting
element, especially during the cold winter
months in the Czech Republic.

TASTE BOOK

“picKling, drying And
prEserving Are a commOn
wAy to EnSurE a
continual supply Of fruit
and vegEtaBlEs all year
round.”

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos

“nOšovické Kysané zelí iS a sOur
cAbbagE, fErmented tO create a
zingy flAvour witH a cOmforting
elEment.”
In Germany’s Rhineland, Rheinisches Apfelkraut,
a sweet spread made out of apples was
traditionally eaten with bread during winter
months as an energy-rich food. It is a versatile
ingredient which can be added to sauces or
used for the filling in a pancake but it is equally
as delicious served simply on bread.
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cAbBage stufFed
BAked potatO

TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn

coOKing

Preheat the oven to 200°C.
Scrub the potatoes and prick
with a fork several times.
Bake the potato for 40 – 60
minutes. Once the potatoes
are done slice the top of the
potatoes and gently scoop
out the soft inside and set
aside. Keep the oven on
as you will be backing the
potatoes again once stuffed.

In a frying pan on medium heat, add the
butter, onions and garlic. Once softened
turn up to medium-high heat and add the
cabbage. Add the soft potato pulp that was
scooped out of the potato skins and heavy
cream. Season with salt and pepper. Once
well incorporated, take the mixture off the
heat and add your fresh herbs. Scoop the
cabbage-potato mixture into the potato skins
and put them back in the oven and bake for
another 15 minutes.

serving
ingrEdientS

When ready to serve sprinkle additional
fresh herbs on top. You may also want to
sprinkle some cheese or crispy bacon on
top for additional flavour (optional).

4 baking potatoes
3 cups shredded cabbage
½ cup finely sliced onion
½ cup shredded apple
2 garlic cloves
½ cup heavy cream
½ fresh herbs of your choice
(i.e. parsley, chives,
spring onions)
Salt and Pepper to season
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HOney
Honey, the sweet and sticky substance produced
by bees from the nectar of plants, has a long
history of human consumption where it has been
used as a natural sweetener. The flavour of the
honey can vary largely, given that it proceeds
from the floral ecosystem which surrounds the
beehives.
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“bees can travel aS
fAr as 2 KilOmetreS
away To cOllEct tHe
nectar FrOm blOssOmS.”

“the Flavour of hOney
cAn vary largely, given
That it procEeds FrOm the
flOral EcOsyStem Which
surrOunds ThE beeHiveS.”

In Europe, mountainous regions can produce a
honey with subtle hints of pine and eucalyptus
whereas lush meadows in valleys can prompt
notes of clover and wild flowers. Bees can travel
as far as 2 kilometres away to collect the nectar
from blossoms and an entire colony can visit as
many as two million flowers to make 500 grams
of honey.

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos
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spicEd honey
icE-cream
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn
In a medium saucepan, combine the cream, milk, smashed
cardamom pods, orange zest and honey. Heat to a slight
simmer over medium heat, stirring frequently. Make sure the
mixture does not reach a boil. Remove from the heat and
cover. Set aside to cool for 15 minutes. In a medium bowl,
whisk the egg yolks. Slowly whisk the cooled cream mixture
into the yolks, then pour everything back into the saucepan.
Heat the mixture over medium heat, stirring constantly and
scraping the bottom as you stir. While the custard heats,
stir in the salt and orange blossom water. Pour the custard
through a fine-mesh strainer into a clean container, cover and
refrigerate for at least 3 hours or overnight.
Churn custard in a frozen ice cream maker (follow supplier
instructions). While churning the ice cream, place the
container in which you will store the ice cream in the
freezer to chill. After the ice cream has reached its desired
consistency, place in the chilled storage container. Store the
ice cream in the freezer until ready to serve.

ingrEdients
2 cups heavy cream
1 cup whole milk
5 egg yolks
¼ cup honey
4 cardamom pods
1 tbsp. orange blossom water
A pinch of salt
1 orange (zest)

serving
Serve a scoop or two of ice cream with
a light drizzle of honey and orange zest.
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Wine
Europe is home to some of the world’s best
esteemed wines and we have lots of experience,
due to a strong tradition in winemaking. The time
between harvest and drinking can vary, from a
Beaujolais nouveau, which is ready to be sipped
after just a few months, to robust oak-aged
affairs which can last for well over twenty years
before they reach their prime.
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“Our cenTury-old
vineyards hAve prOduced
deEp ruby reds with sour
chErry notes And a Spicy
finiSh.”

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos

“the time betweEn
hArvest And drinKing can
vary, from a beaujolAis
nouveau, tO robust
oAk-aged affairs.”

Still, sparkling, white, red, fruity,
dry – our vast range of wines
encompasses a whole gamut,
so wine lovers will never get
bored with our impressive
display. Our century-old
vineyards have produced
deep robust ruby reds with
sour cherry notes and a spicy
finish that stand-alone, or light
fruity white wines, such as
the Portuguese Vinho Verde,
which provide the perfect
accompaniment to a succulent
fish dish.
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grapEfruit,
BASil And gingEr
sAngria
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn

ingrEdients

For the simple syrup: Add the water, sugar,
ginger and basil in a saucepan and heat over
medium heat. Constantly steer until the sugar
is dissolved. Cook for another 5 minutes
constantly steering. Take the saucepan off
the heat and set aside. Allow for the flavours
to infuse and mixture to cool for at least
1 hour.
In the meantime, segment the grapefruit.
In a pitcher, add the ice, Vinho Verde,
simple syrup (according to your preference
of sweetness), club soda and pink grapefruit
wedges. Stir carefully.

1 bottle of Vinho Verde
¼ cup thinly sliced fresh
ginger
handful of fresh basil
(extra for garnish)
¼ cup water
¼ cup sugar
2 pink grapefruits
2 cups of ice (cubes or
crushed)
2 cups club soda

serving
Serve in individual glasses with grapefruit
wedges and a sprig of basil for garnish.
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BeEr
“beer iS producEd acroSS
ThE whole of the European union,
yet no beer is evEr ThE SamE.”

TASTE BOOK

Beer is produced across the
whole of the European Union,
yet no beer is ever the same.
Belgium is the EU’s main source
of Trappist beers, those made
by monks. This form of beer
production is named after a
monastery in France called La
Trappe where beer-brewing
days date back to 1685.

Every Trappist beer comes
accompanied by its customshaped glass which is believed
to heighten the unique flavour
of the liquid. Fruit beers are
also produced, and can be
most welcome on a sunny
day. Beer is also used in many
cooked dishes, such as one of
Belgium’s traditional favourites,
Konijn in Kriek, a savoury and
sweet stew with rabbit braised
in cherry beer.

“trappiST beer comes
accompAnied by itS
cuStOm-Shaped glASs
which iS believed tO
heighTen the unique
flavOur.”

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos
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cherry BeEr
BraiSed rAbBit
stEw
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn

coOKing

Marinate the rabbit pieces in the aromatics:
orange zest, bouquet garni, garlic, nutmeg,
salt and pepper and the beer. Leave to rest
overnight in the fridge.

Remove rabbit pieces and reserve the
marinade. Pat pieces dry with kitchen towel,
then dust in flour and brown in a large
stewing pan with the melted butter. Remove
from the pan and add the onions and carrots
and cook for 5 minutes. Return the meat
to the pan and add the reserved aromatics.
Add the reserved marinade and stew for
90 minutes on a low heat.

serving
ingrEdients
1 kilogram rabbit meat, cleaned and
cut into pieces
Zest of one orange
1 bouquet garni (parsley, thyme and bay
leaf tied together with kitchen string)
2 garlic crushed cloves
½ tsp. nutmeg
4 tbsp. flour
Knob butter melted
3 shallots chopped
4 carrots chopped
12 prunes
2 bottles/600ml Kriek Lambic (cherry beer)
Salt and Pepper to season

15 minutes before the end of the cooking
time, add the prunes. Adjust seasoning
if necessary. Serve with creamy mashed
potato.
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SpiritS
Produced through distillation, as opposed to
fermentation, the process used for wine and
beer, spirits are alcoholic drinks sure to warm up
even the coldest bodies out there. The method
can be traced back to the 12th century in
Salerno, Italy.
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“distillation can be
Traced bAcK to ThE
the 12Th century in
SalernO, italy.”

“the diSTinct element Of
vOdKa is Found in A fOreSt
in biAłowiEża Which dates
BAcK To prehistoric TimeS.”
Żubrówka is a fragrant vodka made in Poland,
flavoured with Bison grass. This distinct element
for the spirit is found in a forest in Białowieża
close to the Belarusian border which dates back
to prehistoric times. Whereas the basic element
for spirits comes from grains and pulses, they
can also be infused with berries and other
fruits to add more flavour such as the Finnish
Suomalainen Marjalikööri.

For more inspiration go to
http://www.tastesofeurope.eu/videos
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rASpberry And
whiTE chOcOlate
mAcaroOns
TASTE BOOK

preparAtiOn
Line two baking trays with greaseproof
paper. Blend the ground almonds and icing
sugar. Sift the mixture twice and set aside.
In another bowl whisk eggwhite until it
foams, then add caster sugar gradually. When
stiff peaks form, fold in 2 tsp Suomalainen
Marjalikööri and food colouring until you
reach the desired colour. Gently fold almond
mixture into eggwhite mixture a little at a
time.

coOKing
Place mixture in piping bag and pipe 3cm
circles onto the baking paper, leaving a 3cm
gap between each one. Leave macaroons
at room temperature for 1-6 hours or until
a crust forms so they are no longer sticky
to touch. Preheat the oven to 140oC then

ingrEdients
120 grams ground almonds
220 grams icing sugar
110 grams egg white
30 grams caster sugar
Pink food colouring
100 grams white chocolate
chopped
2 ½ tbsp. pouring cream
1 tsp. raspberry jam
4 tsp. raspberry Suomalainen
Marjalikööri (rasberry liquer)

bake for 15-20 minutes until risen. Slide
macaroons immediately onto wire rack.

serving
Put chocolate and cream in a bain-marie and heat until
melted. Refrigerate until firm but not solid. Add 2 tsp
Suomalainen Marjalikööri and jam, mix well. Pipe the ganache
onto one of the macaroons and sandwich together with
another. Repeat with the remaining macaroons.
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cOnvErSion table
dry ingredienTS

Metric
7g
15 g
20 g
25 g
50 g
75 g
125 g
150 g
275 g
425 g
450 g
500 g
550 g
600 g
650 g
675 g
700 g
750 g
800 g
900 g
1kg
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Imperial
¼ oz
½ oz
¾ oz
1 oz
2 oz
3 oz
4 oz
5 oz
10 oz
15 oz
1 lb
1lb 2oz
1¼ lb
1 lb 5 oz
1 lb 7oz
1½ lb
1 lb 9oz
1 lb 11oz
1¾ lb
2 lb
2¼ lb

Metric
25 ml
50 ml
120 ml
175 ml
250 ml
300 ml
450 ml
600 ml
1 litre
1.2 litres
1.4 litres
1.5 litres
1.7 litres
2 litres
3 litres

liquid measureS
Imperial
1fl oz
2fl oz
4fl oz
6fl oz
8fl oz
10fl oz/½ pint
15fl oz
1 pint
1¾ pints
2 pints
2½ pints
2¾ pints
3 pints
3½ pints
5¼ pints

US
n/a
¼ cup
½ cup
¾ cup
1 cup
1¼ cups
2 cups/1 pint
2½ cups
1 quart

Oven tempEraTureS
°C
110
120
140
150
160
180
190
200
220
230
240

Fan °C
90
100
120
130
140
160
170
180
200
210
220

°F
225
250
275
300
325
350
375
400
425
450
475

Gas
¼
½
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8
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Gero apetito guddEn appetitl

iklA it-tajba

Bom apetite

Poftă bună dOBrú chuť

dOBer tek ¡Buen provecho!

SmakLiG
måltid
bain taitneamh AS dO bhéilE
Contact:
European Commission
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for Agriculture and
Rural Development
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Tel.: +32(0) 22991111
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